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TOWN OF ITHACA PLANNING COMMITTEE 
 

SUMMARY OF OCTOBER 20, 2016 MEETING 
 
 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS PRESENT: Rich DePaolo (Chair), Rod Howe, Pat Leary. 
 
TOWN STAFF/TOWN BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: Susan Ritter, Director of Planning; Bill 
Goodman, Town Supervisor; Bruce Bates, Director of Code Enforcement. 

GUEST:  Doug Brittain and Bruce Brittain. 

Chair Rich DePaolo called the meeting to order at approximately 4:30 p.m.   
 
Persons to Be Heard:  None. 
 
Committee announcement and concerns: None reported. 
                  
Continue discussion of draft Zoning Review and Approach Report: 
The Committee continued their review from the previous meeting on page 64, section 2.5.3. 
 
The Committee went through the report page by page and made a number of edits (the list of edits 
are on file and can be made available upon request).   
 
The Committee completed its review of the report and recommended that the changes/edits 
discussed over several Committee meetings be made and the revised report provided to the Town 
Board for consideration of acceptance.     
 
Continue discussion on approaches for protection of historic resources in the town: 
- Rich:  Recapped last month’s meeting where the Committee heard from the City’s Historic 
Preservation Planner and Historic Ithaca representative. He expressed interest in the idea of the 
Town potentially becoming a Certified Local Government (CLG) and to utilize the expertise of the 
City’s Landmark Commission, rather than having the Town create a new review body.  This idea 
was mentioned as a possibility by Bryan McCracken at last month’s meeting.   
- Rod:  Stated that he was very much in favor of this idea.   
- Pat:  Stated that she was in favor too.   
- Bill:  Suggested that the next step be to ask the Town Board if they are in favor of establishing a 
CLG.  If the Town Board supports the idea, then have staff begin to work on language for a 
landmarks preservation law.   
- Doug B:  Reminded the Committee that at last month’s meeting, Bryan recommended asking the 
State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) if utilizing the City’s Landmark Commission for the 
Town’s CLG would be permitted.   
- Bruce Brittain:  Added that in terms of developing a local law, he hoped the Town’s program 
would include “carrots”, in addition to the “sticks”, so as to generate public enthusiasm rather than 
concern.     
- Rich:  Stated that at the last meeting Bryan McCracken mentioned tax abatements as an incentive 
idea. 
- Sue: Offered to call the NYS Historic Preservation Office to see if it would be okay for the Town to 
utilize the City’s Landmark Commission.   
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Consider August and September meeting summaries: 
August 18th – Rich moved and Rod seconded, all approved as amended.  
September 15th – Rich moved and Pat seconded, all approved as amended.  Rich recommended not 
including the list of requested edits to the Zoning Review and Approach Report in future minutes.    
 
Consider rental property oversight strategies and recommendation to Town Board: 
- Rich:  Recapped the Committee’s discussions thus far and summarized the questions remaining: 
Do we want to have a rental property registry for landlords?  Do we want to have an owner 
occupancy requirement for accessary apartments, in certain areas? 
- Bruce:  Referred to the HUD document that was provided (Accessory Dwelling Units: Case Study, 
Dept. of Housing and Urban Development, 2008) and suggested that the Town incorporate ideas 
used by other communities, specifically, establishing a new residential dwelling classification of 
“single-family with accessory dwelling unit (ADU)”. He suggested that the ADU be defined as 
attached, unattached, or in another structure, and have an established ADU size limitation.  Instead 
of the Town’s 50% size rule establish a maximum square footage limit threshold.  Bruce added that 
requiring these to be owner occupied would go a long way towards keeping a neighborhood from 
being dominated with student rentals.    
- Rich:  Expressed support and asked whether it makes sense to infuse the approach into the 
Town’s current zoning construct or to establish an overlay.  He then asked Bruce whether he would 
want a rental registry.   
- Bruce:  Responded that the key terminology is “single or two-family dwellings” and that 
essentially once these are built they are out of the town’s hands.  He questioned whether we are 
trying to solve the problem of two-family dwellings that are undocumented or is it the two-family 
dwelling built as a McMansion in order to have an accessory unit that is 50% of the size that is the 
issue.      
- Rich:  Responded that both are a problem and that he thought for a town this size it does not make 
sense that rental properties are not subject to inspection.   
- Pat:  Asked whether the inspections would get to the issue of illegal occupancy?  She did not want 
a new program that would result in reducing the availability of rentals. 
- Rich:  Responded that he envisioned placing limits on rentals through owner occupancy 
requirement that would be off-set by allowing duplexes elsewhere.  The occupancy issue is another 
question.   
- Bruce:  Described some the means and tools he uses to identify the number of bedrooms, which 
helps to discern occupancy. 
- Rich:  Added that if the rentals were subject to regular inspections we would know what is going 
on.       
 
The discussion ended due to the late time.  
 
Discuss meeting schedule and upcoming agenda items:    
The next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, November 16th at 4:30pm; rescheduled from 
Thursday, November 17th, due to member conflicts.  
Agenda items to include: 
 - Maplewood PDZ 
 - Rentals 
Future items: Character Code (Form Ithaca), Drive-thru’s, AirBnB  
Meeting adjourned at approximately 6:30 p.m. 
 
 


